
Description

From deepest space to Earth: pure illumination. Stella, the first star to be 

formed in the Universe, was created from primordial light. Light that shapes and 

transforms matter. This object is characterised by elementary geometric shapes 

that guide the light outwards, bringing lightness to the concrete.

Materials

Concrete

Stainless steel

Imput voltage/powerColors

White

Grey

STELLA – floor
by studio Fuksas

110-120Vac 50Hz

1 x Max. 12W LED



Point light floor lamp. The main body is composed

from 11 trunks of pentagonal-based piamid assembled together manually, the 

latter are enriched at the end with plexiglass caps

monostatinato which make the light more subdued and not very offensive

they help the concrete body to leave rainwater outside. While the metal part is 

in stainless steel like all the screws, the electrical part

it is protected by enclosures with a high degree of IP that allow Stella to be 

used outdoors in complete safety.

Materials

Concrete

Stainless steel

Certifications

EU Declaration. 

Other certifications 

are on request.

Colors

White / Grey

Energy efficiency

Light source

led 3000K

1877 lm

CRI 80

led 4000K

1933 lm

CRI 80

Accessories

IP68 connector

Protection rating IP

IP44 version 

standard with plug. 

IP65 without plug

connection via connector.

Weight

25kg

Cable Length

5m
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Description

Studio Fuksas, led by Massimiliano and Doriana Fuksas, is an international archi-
tecture, urban planning and design studio. In fifty years of activity, the studio has 
developed a design method based on the interaction between different discipli-
nes to respond to contemporary architectural and urban planning issues. With 
offices in Rome, Paris, Shenzhen, Dubai and New York, the studio has over 600 
projects to its credit, ranging from urban interventions to airports, from museu-
ms and cultural venues to music venues, from convention centres to offices, 
from interior projects to design collections, and has realised works in Europe, 
Africa, America, Asia and Australia, receiving numerous international awards. 

STELLA- floor
Designer


